Resolution 16-39

Establishing Compensation to be Paid to Members of the Department of Health and Human Service Board

Whereas, it is the statutory duty of the St. Clair County Board of Commissioners to determine the compensation to be paid to the Members of the Department of Human Services Board appointed by the Board of Commissioners and the State of Michigan; and

Whereas, the St. Clair County Board of Commissioners has given due consideration to this matter.

Now, Therefore, be it Resolved:

1. That the following schedule may be, and the same is hereby adopted, reflecting compensation for Members of the Department of Human Service Board for 2017 and 2018:

   Effective January 1, 2017

   A. Member, Department of Human Service $4,065
   B. Chairperson, Department of Human Service $5,940

2. Effective January 1, 2018

   A. The Compensation Rate shall be provided consistent and in conformity of general across the Board adjustments provided classifications subject to the CANUE.

3. Members of the Department of Human Service Board shall only be eligible for specified benefits as authorized by official action of the County Board of Commissioners.

4. This salary structure replaces the previous salary plus per diem structure.

5. All resolutions and parts of resolutions in conflict with this Resolution are to the extent of the conflict, hereby rescinded.

Dated: December 8, 2016

Reviewed and Approved as to Form by:

Gary A. Fletcher
County Corporation Counsel
522 Michigan
Port Huron, MI 48060